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Editor

(Continued from Paget)

Big Tobacco wants its industry back.
And to get it it has launched a lull frontal attack against First Nation tobacco companies in two provinces filing a $1.5 billion lawsuit against First Nations tobacco manufacturers and retailers that one lawyer says is equivalent to wiping out the buffalo as an economic driver in First Nations communities.

Al

the same time Imperial
Tobacco is demanding On

tram allow the competing
giant to participate in any
consultation process.
The move by the

mala

corporations could actually
be a veiled attempt to knock
out their competition.
The lawsuit
s IB
companies and individuals
and another
to 70 John
Does that could be named
at a later date, all First Na.
w its and indi1

iddel.
The suit was filed by Quintriot Tobacco Canada. Philip

Morris, Atria Group, Rothmans and Benson &Hedges.
Each launched third -party
claims last month against
First Nations tobacco man
ufacturers.
The laws
is actually n
two pans. apt
[The host action seeks to
drawn First Nations mane!wooers as a third party to
the $50 bill
''Big
Tobacco' companies are Jac
ing from the Ontario goveminent They are claiming
all First Nations manufac
s should also be on the

financial hook if Ontario
wins its $50 billion court
case against the

tobacco's

dusty
Ontario is suing the to.
bacco giants for health -care
costs resulting from tobacco
related illresse

Octrbolaunceditssutn
October of 2009 the suit
says to pay for the cost of
treating their

Theo

filed in

the Ontario Superior
r or Court
c
alleges major tofirms conspired to
,

bat.

make their products mat
addictive and to counter
public education campaigns
about the dangers of amok-

ing.

The tobacco companies appear to want to share any

blame.

Eric Gagnon, Imperial To-

bacco company spokesman
says "We operate with over
200 laws and regulations'
There's no reason why to.

bat
First o

manufacturers
Nations
reservesn

should be treated any differentry from legal manufactur
rs. This is what the lawsuit
is all

about"

But First Nations licensed
manufacturers are subject to
the same rules and regulaand and are legal legal.
companies.
m "Wed

gain

are

suing tobacco manufactdrs, they should include
veryone that is selling
them in Ontario. If you are
First Nations or not, if you
sell in Ontario. you should
be next to us to defend
those allegations," Gagnon

aid'
He said

'the objective

is

also to bring the federal
gore men into the lawsuit
as we have In B.C.''
Grand River Enterprises,
one of those named in the
first section of the suit says
their company does not sell
is products in Ontario, only
in First Nations communeties which are outside O
min jurisdiction and will
meet the mean. Others
named did nott respond to
Turtle Island News calls.
The second part of the suit
Gagnon says, ie a $1.5 bitlion sue
bong waged
against
l'
red manufac
turers, distributors and retailers
for
-(legal

competition."
He said that suit targets
what he calls "smoke
shacks" that openly display
products'
"We are advocating fora
level playing field. Products
need to be displayed properly, taxes collected, and
proper health warnings dinplayed on packagng" he
says.

'Some of the products are
sold in ziplock baggies. in
smoke shacks not hidden
from public view. We dont
believe

proper

taxes

are

f you takeaway

"if

one

of the

economic drivers
you cannot main-thin yourselves as
distinct cultures. It
is the equivalent of
wiping out the but
iota. What is even
more insidious
about it is, it's not
even government
doing it anymore,
its people that
made a $1.2 billion
settlement with the
government," said
Aaron Detlor,
lawyer.
being collected."
He said the sun does not
infringe or First Nations
rights. 'It has nothing to do
with the fight to sell t
bacco products Its about
having a level playing field
and making sure everyone
that sells tobacco sells the
products respecting the reg-

Motions."
He said anyone who -s not
properly licensed should not
be producing the product.
Gagnon denied the sat was
in fact an attack on a legal
First Nations industry
"No
are not trying to re.
coup ur losses). If you are
licenced or unbowed you
should be part of the Oe
[ rio lawsuit. If you are uslicenced we believe we have
the right to sue for illegal
camp
The sat was filed in May in

the Ontario Superior Court
of Justice in Toronto He
said he did not know when
the action would be heard.
"I don't know when it will
be in court. It is out of our
hands now. We have been
in cart in B.C. for more
than to years and it hair t
started
arted yeti
He said he would its the
art decide if the tobacco

corporations can sue a First
Nations entity or individual.
He said 'we are saying
First Nations have the right
10 sell to first individuals.
Yes,we defined what wen.
lie. their rights are. The underanding is, you are not
a First Nation you need to
pay the proper taxes and we
don[ believe that is happen,ring.

not earn.
tint on whether that same
belief applied to all First Na
tons products from crafts to
He said he could

tobacco.
He said the five companies
have only targeted First Na
dons manufacturers be
cause, we have targeted
manufacturers that w are

swami

I

do not

Yard

any others

claims the suit
not
about First Nations. s We
dented tobacco nufac
turers
and
distributors
whose products are being
sold in Ontario. t has nosh'ngtodo with First Nations.
We have looked at everyone
we are aware of that
and
products in To
f" he said when asked
why the companies
not
targeting non-native cunt[
tensed manufacturers of to.
He

facts

basso prod

ta

First Nations lawyer Aaron
Detlor. who s representing
one of those being sued,
says the litigation against
i

the First Nations manufacturers has two distinct la.
sects the initial chid pally
claim where "fig Tobacco

saying "if they are found
liable for the medical cost
they seek to pass some of
that liability onto Fist Nais

ton,"

He said the "second part is

really the claim of more sag-

nificance"
"What we

are really seeing
here is the outcome of that

$1.2 billion tobacco settle.
men[ that was reached be.
tween Canada and the
Canadian manufacturers rra
valved in the issue of ago
restes going to the O5. and
then being smuggled back

into Canada.'
He sai d it was determined
at that time that 'Se
r
management of some nl of
these large tobacco comps'
toes were mated not corn.
plicit in that operation."
"So there Is some irony to
those very tame manic
turers now seeking damages
against First Nations mania
facturers.'
Detlor a First Nations
rights lawyer says the out
some may be more devious.
'What we are really seeing

opinion. is two
very closely aligned meet
ssts of federal government
and large tobacco working
through large tobacco to do
w hat
the
government
m
knows it can't do legally or
otherwise, which Is to shut
down a legitimate rasa.
here. in my

able and progressive

-

dun

efts
first Nations tobacco
manufacturing."
He sad there is no doubt
try.

it
tack by Big
Tobacco on a Fiat Nations
-ndustry.
"Yes, it It
tack. In my
opinion you n don't have to
look too deeply nos
o this
process to be <
nee
them

private group. n
large tobacco, trying to
undo treaty rights in the
big business.'

about

a

even more
troubling -shwhen you cone

Oder that the Industry, the
First Nation industry that
has matured in the area of
tobacco is one that has
been going on for tens of
thousands of years. This is
an industry that was intro dated to Europeans by the
same people they are now

trying to prosecute.'
u
Pella said it is not a case
of leveling any playing field.
"What
read into this is
they say they want to level
the playing field, but what
they want to do is assimiI

late Indians. They are under-

taking
economic
imitations
through an economic attack
on First Nation industries."
Della likened the move to
the loss of the buffalo.
"If you take away one of
the e
c drivers you
cannot maintain yourselves
as distinct cultures. It's the
equivalent of wiping out the
buffalo. What is even mast
nstl ous about it s. it's not
even government doing it
anymore, it's people that
made a $1.2 billion settle.
ens with the government
who are now doing it on
their behalf."
H said it is happening ata
time when you are begin
rung to see

a

the government.

fl

th-

e

tiro c e s

During

Il -lobo.

the delegation will lobby
specifically on behalf of Six
Nations education. social

,

welfare and
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Secondary Education. which
nation for Polytechnic, al-

lire

n proposing that
be al
band to d
slh student

e

Theedelegation will be lob

byng on behalf of
t ions

I

loans and grants. The inst turion is also
woad

Six Na

of the Grand River Post

loving the school to achieve
degree-granting status a
move that requires an influx
of funds_

"Big Tobacco" launching economic assimilation attack; lawyer

By Lynda Powless

offus

A.

lobbying

Big Tobacco takes aim at First Nations retailers, manufacturers

FORRE ISLAND NEWS

Nations elected Chief
William pM
and
elected councillors
Hill
and Robert Johnson are
headed for Ottawa to lobby
six

'twin

an en

trepreneurial class in First
Nations.
" t is happening, unfortuately ata time when we
sic a dse at what refer to
entrepreneurial class
m First Nations discovering
how and when to diversify.
he sad.
'If you take away the main
driver from this process at
this time, you are condamning any number of
smaller economic initiatives
spinning off of this industry
and driving First Nations
back into the position of
having to go to government
I

on beaded knee asking for

hale"
He said it's a re-start of the
whole cycled First Nations
poverty again..
" And it's all so companies
who are making billions and
billions of dollars can make
more
ore billions and billions of

dHlats'

"This is not the
where
First Nations are
case
competition against an emHe said

that lint yready doing extraordinarily
well both rra Canada and
worldwide."
He said instead if "Big Tobacco" trimly wanted to
compete on a level playing
field they would leave the

waiter

Indians alone and
can do business as well as
the Indians.'
He said issues may be
raised as to whether there is

Its
quire snt for First Nations
o have a licence or if it
[ands contrary to the In
dian Art
'Mau have to listen to the
cod
d. used by big To
bac

band

but mere s nothing in the
acne act. which Is a taxing
very name and
definition. that will stand
and Sung
king d
ous inquiry
launched by
I
way of the Indian Act and
veto protection against
taxation. The Indian Act
does not say First Nations
aie exempt han taxation exsept for tobacco, which is
your oldest spiritual and
det

l

(Cant hued on page 3)

as

0

by

its

driver"
¢And he said 'it doesn't
say these rights apply excent when you make money
and are successful.
He said there will be cues
lions on standing. Whether
in the fist instance, a pn[e enterprise like
To
bacco" can rely upon federal
and provincial legislative
g
ages,
arks to seek dam-

ales
He said serious

discussion

with decision makers about
what this means in terms of
First Nations/Canada rela-

toacross the border have

be undertaken if the suit
is

successful.

hoping tara
consistent approach that is
more suited to defense of
this action.
'If it is, what then do we do
with three quarters of the
populations of First Nations
communities across Ontario
and Quebec who are suddenly unemployable? Is that
the intention here
is ?"
He said the suit is an attack
on First Nations taxation
rights.
'Today it's tobacco. tomorrow it's crafts. If this is allowed to proceed on this
basis we would have dill
cork
maintaining any tax
exemption
nything.'
Detlor said what he sees
going on behind the scenes
"deed in t[e [thinking is a
m ser reaction hat is going
to here to a First Nations
economic cognizant dose deice. They cannot reason
in
per mods that Indians
tan be successful. Canada
thing face to face with
that image now and here we
have "Big Tobacco" aiming
to wipe t out so they become what they think the
popular image of a First NaHe said he is

i

person is"
Ip
( Grand naerEOjury
Monanal CEO Jerry Man
tour says
four
syys the GRE is a
federally licensed manufacsere of tobacco products for
an adult

alarme

He says as such, the

can.

parry is required to follow
the same rules and regula
tons Imperial and others

follow.
Instead, he says the suit is
a attack on First Nations
The tobacco companies
along with the Canadian
Convenience Stores Astor
ation and the Canadian toassociation
are
economically impacted by
the salad First Nations tobasso products," he said.
And because of that "are
misleading the Canadian

brio

public by criminalizing a
legal First Nations indus -

try'

try

by

The suit names both litensed and uanlicenced man
War wren who began being
served three weeks ago with
a second service last week.

told the committee the
fig.fi %of First Nations product ion is located in On-

weeks ago.

He

Imperial

about

two

"We're prepared to fight'
Brant said, adding that he
s appalled the company
would go after first Nations

tariop
He told the committee Im-

Tobacco producers must be
licensed to manufacture and
sell tobacco. Because of special tax exemptions for first
Nations, retailers on re.
serves can sell cigarettes to
Status

Indians

without

charging

nax.
argues

Gags

}

+

retailers sell to children, but
does not make the same al.
legation again
native
opera
tors. a number of whom
have been convicted for selling to those under I9.
Gagnon said. 'Since government
m
take the responsibility. we're
decided to more forward"
What is needed is better
regulation, said Joe De.
!monde, a spokesman for
the Mohawk Council of
Kahnawake. He said First
Nations have been working
on their
tobacco tern.

r4,

e

First Nations

t

y¡a1,A

lationsforyearsbecuse the
current
patchwork
of
and
federal
reguprovincial
Those named in the initial
suit that seeks o draw
them in as third parties in
Ontario's
suit
include:
Grand R
Enterprises of
Six Nations, Rainbow Tobacco of Kahnawake, both
federally licenced manufacturers, ADL, in Point Blue

penal Tobacco supports
O tans s "efforts
E0000 to reach
negotiated agreements with

Quebec: Rodney and Nancy
Hill of New Credit/Six Na
Wen: Jacobs Tobacco Awk

with the
hidewide RS easy to
t

wesasne:
Rice
Mohawk
Industries.
Kahnwake,
a'
Tyendinaga Mohawk Tobacco, Shawn Brant
Rick Obomsavin Odanac
Quebec. who has both a
federal and provincial per
colt
The surf also names
a

to

FO

John Does to be

named.
On another front Imperial
Tobacco is seeking to be a
part of any consultation the

Ontario government has
with First Nations on the in.
dustty
Imperial's Derek Ogden ap
peered before the Ontario
governments Bill 188 corn

mane

saying it
part of any

ants to be a
consultation process with

Firs[ Nations on the indus-

F

Nation communities.
utthermore, we ask that
include the industry
Y ou
representatives
rultati
in the have
'citation process. We have
coned

from

experience
government
moue

licence. h is much more
aide to
try regulatory
compliance "
said Ontario's Tobacco
uppoh50e
of conra fight hSbac
scourge amravine tobacco In [h
this
-s
province. There are no easy
a

hat yall We're confident
that su allowing foal poky
to issue tickets. by nest
g ce
sal
es to
enforcement ahem
and
pee

win the launch or
comprehensive
oness
public
awareness campaign. Bill
Its rem go a lone way toward removing illegalt Op.
re es from the streets and
e. and

a

co..,

Brant. who
the Two Hawks tobacco
has said
hew is served
has said
he was served with papers

-

tobacco businesses and
threaten an Industry that
has improved living scan-

dads on reserves such

as

his.

that the Mohawk

He added

Nation, whkh has boon.

ancetradedtobacco,has
traded tobacco,
an
<e stra! right
g
to the trade
any that the government
and police forces

ment

ills historical attachment.
Brant
d h thinks this
u s as i sat businesses
!

such as his is

a

Mk m

with out legal proreadings with
province.
government aOmae u
The gat
launched as taw
lawsuit In
2oo9.R does not tame Fitt
Nations tobacco amanita.
nor does address the and"
of what is
contraband
See

to

t

°penes.
h will

te

said

M

take

Per-

to settle. said Michael Perley the director of the On00T Campaign for Action
on
ll's possible the
province did n
target
smaller producers
serves because the lawsuit
uses on marketing beand advertising
not illicit activity, he said.

laions

leaves some gaps

which allow 'contraband'
operations to crop up.
We support the (tobacco)
Industry but we understand
there's

need for

gu a
said.
The RCMP has developed
i
special
units to deal with
"contraband'. tobacco any

[ion:'

a

r

pee

the aganaed
the they
claim surrounds
da
t enRs the seize
In 2010. tee RCMP sated
approximately 782 .000 car.
ocos
tons
and
bags
of

'illegal
areares nibutewide. Not
N[ all art attributed
t First hgt
companies.
According SOPS wahine. oh
legal operations exist
aheanaks
Akwoe b dding
US.
territories bordering h u.5.
and and¢ and the Tye d
bass
saga and Six Nations mini

hales n Ontario What
they dexrrve asto beds apply
Moons appear lobe simply
manuhewrees untamed
either federally or menu.
cialty.

Brenda

Crawley

for m, Attorney
General
spokesman
General of Ontario refused
meld to Turtle Island
News.

r
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Canadian Human Assembly of First Nations
Rights Act Takes
(AIN) National Chief Shawn
Effect in First
Am-rhut Atleo called on
nation Communities Canada to work with first Na-

LOCAL

PAGE a

I

Ions to ensure appropriate
and effective implementation
of the changes to the Canadian

Human Rights Act (CHRA).
.

which will apply to First Nasin Canada as
Don

ofjune

human rights and want to
continue to won wan the fedoral government to ensure our
governments and dozens have

15. 2011

'First Nations fully support

I

I

the appropriate supports m effeared, work through this
change' said AFN National
Chef Shawn Atleo.

Federal government working on new First Nations action plan
By

Stephanie Deanne

Wino
Brantford - In town Satur
day for the Brant Conserve
Electoral
District
the
Association Annual General
Meeting. Greg Rickford had
punt for the leader of the
Assembly of First Nations
Nut
National
Chief
(AIN)
Shawn Atleo. Last week,
Agee announced a new and

dative called the Canada
lint Radons Action Plan.
Rickford is the Parliamentory Secretary to John Duncan
the
Minister
of
Aboriginal
Affairs
and
Northern Development (fo
merry Indian and Northern
Affairs

Canada).

"I

was

with Atleo (Friday) to open
school in Penticton," Rickford said.
"I caret say
enough about National
Chief Atko's leadership and
a

strong relationship with
Minister John Duncan."
The action plan. Rickford
said, has four components.
"Them
important Is ed.
nOS he said
-We will
be c building on the great
work wen been doing."
Rickford said the focus will
ng h
on
g gripertite agreements f educe
don from kindergarten to
grade 2.a well as "snared.
kind
investments
in
schools across th country"
The second plat form of the
be

pan is building capacity
governance, he said.
he
emphasis in this area will be
n transparency and
re-

countabhity nationally. re'facially and for individual
communities. Many can-

on developing capacity in
those places where it is

I

The third part of the plan is

hews 000LAion process,

lent of Six Nations land
)aims.
"I don't like to
speak to specific claims"
"Our government has
worked hard to make the
process fair and transom.
ent," Ickford said "We
now have, for the first time
in years. a process that Can
move more quickly and oflets more options to people.
all hoping for a positive
outcome for Six Nations in
ou
due course."
Rickford said the resoluf
tion of the Mississauga of
New Credit land claim was
'something we can all be
tremendously proud of It
shows the government's intentions
resolving land
claims" He said the Conservative government wants
to - solve land claims and
build positive relation.

he was evasive on the sub -

ship[."

development

needed.

"Its about economic rote

Brant MP Phil McColeman
elaborated on governance.
'If people want a traditional
governance model and selfdetermination.'
Canada
would support those corm
"The government
wants to improve the lives
of people
if sell deter,

{ration and working with

4

t

pontoon does that, we suss

lt

port
McColeman said he tthe
know the details about the
Action Nan. but
area to address and resolve
"N the education gap" He
spoke of Polytechnical's

a.

Rebecca

far

praising her model for the
schoilg

have capacity."
plan

school. "I was blown away
By the Polder governance

he noted. adding the pan
would provide an emphasis

model "hesaid.
MKOleman said he took

14
s

CAI WORM grid PM Ma
Coleman
the mode to Duncan. 'The
at

Polytechnae results oriented
for students and hold slitdents and the administraPiva accountable. The end
goal it
for as many
force
model
opportunities
possiblees
as possible
the
model
...
could belnpod to any type

of
of government."

First Nation communities,
whether its about resources or local production
p bi- y such as the Ring
of fire." Rickford said. 'We
want them (first Nations)
to be <goal partisan and to
improve
employment
prospects"
respects."
'Negotiation and
ourth
of
I hnon is the found area of
the action plan and this indudes land claims as well as

agreements o
services such
uch as health and
education, ROYlotd said.
'The emphasis is
hegotb
asti{ good faith." he said.
the Rickford spoke highly
of the Conservative land

Stephanie Dearing
Writer
KANONHSTATON- Centrovassal activist Gary McHale
was met with a wall of silance when he launched his
latest publicity stunt Sum
day
McHale and a group of
about IS showed up at
Kamnnstaen. (lamely the
Douglas Creek estates (DCE)
o briefly set down his
wooden monument on the
roadside entrance
a
on athat's Day
The stunt, said OPP Mark
Foster media relations officer.
did impact on their budget
but he did not have final fig.
Ores by press time.
The past four attempts by
McHale's group to set up

what they call a "reconcllia
[ion
at
Kanonhstaton hadnbeen met
with noisy opposition as Six
Nations people blocked the
Argyle Street entry to the

moots

that 'Six Nations
needs to apologia for its acNot responding

to McHale
and his supporters was a loftMull task for Six Nations

lands and were met with
angry
response
from
McHale s group.
But this time, the Haudenosaunee had a different
strate, meant to mid W
ing McHale what he waned.
explained.

wants

opposition.

He

_am

The

time, a smaller group of Six
Nations people and supportrs grouped at Kanonhsaton, establishing a line,
represented with good -sized
pebbles across the entry.
'That's our police line: a
man joked. The line was not

Dory

to be crossed by McHale,

andthemancomplied.

i_

P

Dave

The

second part of the strategy
was a commitment to not
respond
McHale was permitted to

liege,,
1

WIMP stank tosigporfen.

.

(Photo scrim 0. apwle 5f

briefly set his wooden strut
ture down on the side of the
road. He told supporters his
peacekeeping
micron' and gave brief
speeches s including can -

0'110'

declared one woman. One
man said Six Nations had
taken the tactic of allowing
McHale to briefly set his

monument down

Computerized Office Essentials (ast -Track program,
Food Service Worker (Fasi-Track program; October start)
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Brant prepares to add some musical spice to

Aboriginal One festivities.
Starting at noon with a free B.B.g. lunch families
experienced various midway rides. dancing and
music iota Ne late afternoon.

limb'

the man said.
McHale could not be presant for last month's attempt
to set
et up the monument
he was under sewn
lions after being charged
with assault. Those charges
have since been dropped. although McHale is now seeking to lay charges against
the person McHale had been
charged with assaulting
-

District 2 Meeting
Councillors Cori Hill & Ain Hill
invite their District

to a meeting on youth
July 6, 2011 7pm

way.
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McHale notice their patience
is wearing thin. )his is the

rA x.u0w
For more hrfannatlon cals'

?
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way

TheincidentoccurredinFeb-

Welding Techniques

7`+ _

1

to discourage McHale. But

NTh1I'll awl happen We
wontapologizemanyone."

Entrepreneurship wawa

+r

MEWS

the

Six Nations has also given

Early Childhood Education (Continuous intake)
Social Service Worker

HARE ISl.l10

Solidarity Day celebrations is family affair

_

people. Activist Ruby Mom
tour was present Sunday, as
she had been on the mess
ous four attempts. She said
'It took all of my will power
respond to hon. "be
fore telling some of the OPP
officers. -*tire worth ant'
McHale concluded his
speech by thanking the
gathered Su Nations wont
for ncf being violent-"
McHale said hewould be returning until they received
n apology from Six Nations.

er Continuous intake)

National

Jesse

oday
Sere 'e

.`.Ì_

.,`r a V +

1

msi Begin n ing September 2011

owner.
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.

McHale publicity stunt causing rise in costs for OPP
By

LOCAL

issues

A

Band Administration building
Council Chumben

r

District 2 youth are encouraged

L

r
Kids of all ages wen screaming with delight while soaking up the warm rays on the various
midway rides going on during Aboriginal Day at Chiefswood Park.

Iwo

to attend &
voice their concerns.
For information

contact

Councillor Car Hill (519)445.1981
Coundllor Aver Hill (519)445.4399
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Big tobacco needs to
butt out!

OPEN LETTER:

"Big Tobacco- 011exing its billion dollar sous
Iles in the face of a growing legal Fest Nations to.
hallo industry.
With the revelation the major tobacco companies.
some themselves guilty in a smuggling operation see
eral years ago that led to a $ 1.1 billion settlement with
the government. may well be trying to recoup some of
those losses by taking a shot at first Nations.
The only problem is the First Nations tobacco moos
try Is so fickle and competitive any joining of forces is
highly unlikely In an industry that should be looking
at jointly combatting not only the ridiculous attempt
to draw them into the Ontario governments multi -bdIlon suit to pay for health are costs it believes area.
sociated with smoking, but to the so called claims by
the 'Big Tobacco" that they are suffering from an unfair playing held
Kinds hard to swallow that claim from Industry giants
who talk in terms of billions when First Nations corns
munities ore still struggling to light for their rights
while putting food on the table and dealing with the
lack of infrastructure.
ucture. housing, education. lobs. III

list goes on.
The only issue at the bat here really is why hasn't the

First Nations tobacco industry

own

taking

jointly launched their

shot at Big Tobacco for attempting to run them out of business. squash their
treaty and aboriginal rights and frankly put people back
on the welfare cheques that are paid for by taxpayers
who are also paying outrageous prices lot She same
products these poor little meta- hdnonaires continue
to foist on those among us who are addicted to their
campaign

a

Taking first Nations to court over an un level playing
field. First Nations have had an uneven playing field for

When the sfederal government launched economic de.
velopmeet projects to First Nations community they
did with the proviso that no Industry or businesses
that would compete with non- native industry or bushness be launched
The government continues to place hurdles in the way
of business growth by refusing to provide necessary fin
ring mechanism to allow for that growth and than.
tising First Nation businesses
(COntinuedngh0

J

NM

John Duncan

Minister Aboriginal Affairs
Dear
I

am

Minister
writing to inform you

domed

I

matters Impacting
on the Six Nations of the
Grand River under the leadership of the 55th Elected
Council. As severe financial
m
mason face the comm.nts
t y (we have a current debt
of 9 million) a
imperative
that an administrative body
function with a sound miretuff ethical values and the
primary goal of ensuring for
benefit of all.
In 1024 an

administrative

body

namely the Elected
Band council. was imposed
on our community under
legislation known as the Inplan Act. It appears the adbody
has
ntributedeto our poor none

ofaffairs.
The community and some
individuals have attempted
(Continued from left)

for daring to be successful.
Nis certainly tiresome
hear
and now
there

rt

III

titive

business

two

lo
try

p e,

rules

caking

Place In the

natives and n one o for
everyone else
When in fact there have
always been two rules in
this country. one for
afives and one for everyone
else

The problem

is

for the

to address collective concerns regarding the 55th
Elected Council Ina respect fill manner. For example. on
12 May, a community group
delivered a presentation to
the 55th Elected Council regarding concerns about the
Thermal Treatment plan. The
group was given the opporunity to submit concerns In
writing and advocate for

community

consultation

Two motions were granted
on IT May copies are a
[ached. In short. the two
motions enabled the group
to present the 55th Elected
with a number of questions
concerning the Thermal
Treatment Plan. The ques'
submitted on 20
lions
May a copy is attached.
On BJuee, 2011 local news papers. Turtle Island News
and another. printed the for
lowing headlines: Elected
Chief Changes Council Resdurion without Permission.

and Chief Montour Accused
of 'Critical Error in fudge-

within the confines of ad.
request
letter oof acknowledgement

a

mAfter careful deliberation
and consultation with family
colleague
and traditional
people in s the community.
respectfully seek you to conseder a ministerial investigathe 55th Elected
lion
at
Six Nations of the
Council
1

ive policy

i

within

10

I

days.

Respectfully

AudreyHill,MohawkNation,
Turtle Clan

Nations of the Grand

Six

River

Couof

Grand River. Further,

believe

that an RCMP investigation
is warranted due to the als of the Elected Chief
Councillor. William Mamma.
'strongly believe that his so

tons

are

abrachofhisfidu-

the
over
unity's finances. Mr.
Montour swore an oath prior
to accepting his official remary

sponsibilities.
submit my request without
malice. and wish to uphold
Re integrity of those Con
alms of the 55th Elected
Council who have attempted
to address these

losers lo the Editor In order to
ste, public discussion of mat.
ter effecting the residents of the
Grand Rover Terra,. Turtle Island
News welcomes all opinion
woes and letters to the editor

mum
bu so that
of the
level can be.euu., raune Isla.
wwxrw.

any subm.ssion for length gram
mar spelling and clam),
Turtle Island News.
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has come and gone and

successful in
business
cas
and
their miters
lawyer
a lsafwul
Arson pallor tells
so we
just can't picture that in
PUI minds.
Some people always need
someone to blame for
their problems an usThe problem ers
level playing held lot Big
Tobacco.
Its an industry that re.
fuses to recognize its time

climate and that may
mean millions Instead of
billions.
First Nations don't need
tiresome lawsuits. they
need leaders to get their
act together [ and start
being leaders by developing commissions to regulate the industry locally
And Ontario needs to
recognize its needs t
work with First Nations

it

refocus Its
ket to fit today economk
Beds t

rax

Dan

-Meld

toe

Is 'Inne

have d

needs

Issues together

and ammo. mime and talk
us with a good mind. We

to

want guidance," she said. She
added. Our young people
need support." She said the
group had been memos
is from adults and
more
other youth since they set up
amp four weeks ago, which

I

and alcoholism. bully-

'What we

s." Elliot said

Elliot sad.

Elliot urged everybody to
come and n
with the
youth. 'If you have issues

homes. sexual abuse. addle.
ing. fighting. rumours
u
and
gossip. and suicide.
"Every day there is new p4

n mots:
community

Madness the

things needed' She spoke of
having heard or stories from
youth who come to sit around
the sacred fire that burns in
front of the old pollee station.
They speak of violence their

the occupation began. "l'oe
never
(elected) council
issues." she
move so fast
commented last Thursday
She said she has also seen
some positive changes in the
youths who cone to the 0ccupation for emotional support.
While not a spokesperson for
the group. Elliot spears pas-

issues that go on here

saying the

covered more and more the

tans

lot"

learn a

Elliot
soused Shealso said the in.
formation "needs
taken
Into consideration before
wing on addressing youth

the United Nations definition
of youth) made up 17 percent
dune total on mow PON
lotion of "Since welt been
here: she said.' We've dis-

she has seen progress since

the group welcomes_

have down hoe are what pro
ode all bad youth
they re

The youth are now consô-

-

rang establish, their own
001
youth center, although plans
have not yet been solidified,
"If council opened up a center,
we'd have ro voice in it. We
would probably be pushed

the ones that need the help'
She urged council and empower with Six Nations Secial Services to meet with the
youth and hear their stories.
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treaty
rights
what
this lawsuit attempts to
trifle with much to their
Nations
and that is

First

Os'getoutofourway'

Councl Says it has hard the youth
and wants short and long term sdubone

there"
The effort the group is mat
ing is far from easy. Elliot said

said shed heard there were
also complaints about their

We need safe houses for our
-youth 25 /7- II'scrucial In the

iamb,

village, this is the central area
for all these owes.' Every

Sand

fire from the

su

lance Services and the fire

don

alas

think it's very very unfair.

at 6 pm. the youth
meet at the sacred fire. Thurs.

its just
No one can
555010eon. To base decisions
on rumours and hearsay is not

day night their meeting was
to include adults
also
hold a social every Friday.

I

pain

Sú Nations Family Co Child
Sedges sited with the group
on Wednesday, expressing
anger over the youth move

responsible"That's what

men' Eliot was perplexed the
agency wont supportive.
"Every single person in this
community needs to lake re.
sponsibility for this and start
working on It taking action.'

fire station posed a human
health hazard lire building
is not condemned. "she said.
Elliot also said the group's deaand to see the rid plans for
a youth center still had not

she said.

been met

&pon for the mane lI
body Missy noted the
body d Moss Im was

mace

main

sup
Since the group has

taken possession of the small
patch of grass available at the
old police station. "The polire
come
us first for the littlest
thnga o that happen in

Ohsweken," Elliot said She

she

said.

council

ley

pals.

doing: Elliot panted o
there was no proof the rid po-

The documents
"should be public." she
When told elected Chief
William Montour was papa.
ng the old bingo hall bets.
as a youth center once rendsable work is completed M
about three months time. Ellint said "three months from
now is not good enough.
Wire already doing it now

a

South center and

cafe house as being one and

is

the same

thing.

She con-

duped by saying the youth
er doesn't represent a
, creation facility but "the upThing of Youth and the priorWelkin of the youth in our

unity:

Eut aida

planned meeting

with dan mothers had still
not taken place because she
said the recent deaths pl the

community had taken par.
dens forcing a rescheduling
the meeting.
Numerous
to Family and Child Services,
Six Nations Fire and the ambutane services were not
sF

memento..
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LL KING & QUEEN MATTRESSES
50% OFF OUR PRICE
ALL SINGLE & DOUBLE MATTRESSES
35% OFF OUR PRICE

WA

COUCHES, CHAIRS, LOVESEATS, SECTIONALS
NOW 50% OFF OUR

ALL BABY PRODUCTS

25-40% OFF OUR PRICE
APPLIANCES
20-35% OFF OUR PRICE

,
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044197Y ego
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WE PAY THE HST STOREWIDE
Sign up for our newsletter for more savings)
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www.rose-hill-liquidation.com
352 Governors Rd. St. George 519- 256(1305E)7673 Just ease of Hwy Ja
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they need to
Sandy
put
butt out.
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on these issues not in
spite of them or they will
emu hue to facer the futore the same unforgiving
past filled with protests
and
blockades
and
lawyers.
"Big Tobacco" has no
business in the business

laughed. She said holding
events for the youth was not
either. noting -to
an
fightn these soles requires
more than an went here and

44*4

Tuesday July Sr" 8 Wednesday July 6. 2011
Slx Nations Community Hall
1738 Fourth Line Ohsweken Ontario

nming

bandosuso,t

Our Price on Average Half Regular Retail or Least
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EXPERIENCE

man. Skylar Williams, simply told

Furnish Your Home For Less!

or

4eshenunks1a ñ swm.
out our *won

out for bong radial.' Elliot

.+_OC1
CULTURAL

set In the meantime some
youth gathered Sold council they
needed a centre opened 24 -2 with
upervirisisc
grams
grams and crisis counselling. One
been
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i

fifth week in camp out at old police station

si calmly about issues facing
youth in the community. According to data collected by
Six Nations of the Grand n
Soon youth (ages 15 to 24,

la.ae.enoa-

M9190,0365

I

first time in history some
first Nations individuals
have begun to do well in

sew

-

would be eo lecisions made and 1ha1
undlhad abeadndecided
hold a

aalm

after all these years, Six NaWind the Grand still lacks
youth center, she Is proud of
the current initiative. and sad

Ministerial investigation called for at Six Nations

have another meeting.
Elected ChM All Montour mid there

day but by the time they arrived for
the afternoon
and council
had already made up III mind to

While disappointed that

Or

Nations Band Council had called

lorameelingwíthloalyouthMen-

By Stephanie Datong
Writer
Sunday marked the fourth
week a group d youth have
occupied the grounds of the
old Six Nations Police Station.
Missy Elliot has been involved
in the occupation since day
one She has been lobbying
for a youth centre since her
teen years. Now she is a
young adult. and Sù Nations
sell has no youth centre.
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Band council to
call Community
meeting on youth
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Neil Becker
Spans Writer
By

sports@theturtleislandnews.com

Nations Chiefs coach
Rich Kilgour wasn't shy
about
expressing
his
thoughts following a 13-8
win in what was the games
three
straight
games
against Ajax.

Uniform Magic keeps winning streak alive
...story

page 10

II

Chiefs win first of
three o- PAGE

Conan Martin

money..

though the Chiefs
earned a valuable two
points on June 14 at the
ILA
(Iroquois Lacrosse
Arena). Kilgour knows that
alas team is to complete
their journey successfully
by
the Mann Cup,
then they must have better
first
then they did
on this particular evening.
-We are a very talented
team but we got a wake up
call: said Kilgour. whose
team was trailing 3-2 after
the first said. "I hope and
think they learned their lesson_ If they play the that
Even

ó

r

minute of a naiad it GA really psychologically pick up
a team and that's what
happened when Rebels fore
ward
Stephen
Leblanc
cored his first of two with
only 56 seconds remaining
in the first to cut the deficit
at '4.

No question It was a
big goal and it pumped
everyone up: Kilgour said.
That was evident when M
the second period Six NePons began dictating play
and were first rewarded
when just past the five
minute mark Colin .Lote
Doyle
scored his first nf two Less
than a minute later with
the crowd still bugging Six
Nations grabbed the lead as
Tore Montour scored to give
the Chiefs a lead they
would not relinquish.
"We played hod from
the opening whistle (of sec-

and period) and really
stepped up to the chat
lenge," Kilgour whose team
swept Ajax in last year's
playoffs said.

Following

Montour

NEW

ralse4

&

give Six Nations

a 5.3 lead.
Things opened up afterwards as both teams began
exchanging scoring chances
and trading goals at a rapid
pace. Showing the character and traits of an elite
team, every time Ajax
scored, the Chiefs would
snake a bold statement by
countering right away.
After Ajax scored the
booth goal it took only 32
seconds for the Rebels
Colin Doyle to score. When

Chiefs Tim 11enGry goes
(Photo by Neil Beebe)

Ala

got their

Clods

*se

with

it"

at

in the first Cory
Bomber, scored what was
a

Mer sly

refFISW

i(

515-445-0537
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Under/ Free

period

and

Craig

Conn

within the first five
minutes to put the Chiefs
ahead 11-6
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Only Need Me Edge

A

imPortant."

M
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1
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1141
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SATURDAY, JUNE 25 AT 7 PM
vs.

ROCHESTER RATTLERS
e MCMASTER UNIVERSITY

Tides

116

mite at Ticketnusterra or

1

855 872 5000. Groups

Get Your Seats Early,

Sul

MK'

AIPPRIECt
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Game Time: 7:00 PM
Adults S fi
Students S 4
Children 7 to 13 x S 2
Seniors 6 Children 6 &

Billings, Brendan Thenhaus

with his first of two in the

!LACROSSE

iroquois Lacrosse Arena

vs # 8 seed Wallaceburg Red Devils

things away when Garrett

Ajax, who has struggled
this season with e 1.8
record showed heart by
coming back with a two
goal flurry but once again

M

the bend continued aassySi
Nations replied right awry
as Cody Jamieson scored
seven seconds later and
Thenhaus provided an explanation point with the
game's final goal.
"It doesn't matter who
we play, wire going to go
balls out Kilgour said fol.
lowing the game. "We re,
ally had a strong finish (to
the game) and that was re-

i

chemistry." Kilgous
lain. "Everyone really came
through. which is what we

1

Western Conference
starter- FJnal; (Game 1)
Best-of-Five Serles

aarittl.ea tr,Nrapot os.ns,f
allrmees and purposes put

scored

Pt first of

Six Nations Rebels

NW.. want searing 9Pportunity.

seared 1:26 later.
"We have a real cohesive
soup who have built a

nab"

shorthanded

Penalties played a
major theme carry
Six
Nations drew three in a row
and in the process tureen.
deed. shorthanded marker
as Ajax scored the next
three goals.
'We &tint
play our
smartest (in the first) but
that's where our leaders
came in." Kilgour said. "We
have area. hunch of leaden and they did a great job
in talking to the team On
the first intermission) and
in the second we went out
and played Chiefs lacrosse.
In sports there it when a
strong belief that when a
team scores in the final
goal

tention & Warriors
,luxer. PAGE 13

v )1:109M-e"-

highlight

goal tthe

scored 1.14

!leading into the third with

Sunday, June 26th

Early

Slash still In con-

filth

later and when Ajax scored
their sixth goal of the game
ix Nations restored their
two goal lead when Leblanc

O

against a team like Peterborough or Brampton than
we really wait get awaY

I

were once again rewarded

#44,

Chiefs had be trouble searing pods bit thad.
W,.. egabut Ajax. (Photo by Neil Mawr)
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as Roger Yyse scored his
first of two in the period to

e

Rebels defeat

2011
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Arrows robe
6
Myers optimistic...-

hall
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1

still generating plenty of
quality scoring chances

9
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goal the Chiefs who were

_

1

MIAMI

Chiefs win first of three straight against Ajax

GOT SPORTS
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Nostalgic Chiefs wear Mann Cup uniforms to gain crucial win against Ajax
By Neil Becker

Sports Writer

In leaving no stones
turned the Six Nations
Chiefs turned to their magical nostalgia uniforms in
hopes of keeping their
home undefeated streak

intent

.

These

third

uniforms,

which were used during the
Chief's glory years in the
and to late WON when
they competed and won
The Mann Cups brought
back some great memories
for current Chiefs coach
Rich Kilgour.
Seeing the team brings
back some great memories
of competing for the 'Mann
Cup." Kilgour said after his
team defeated Ajax Inn on
June IRait he ILA.
"I think the old players
and he fans like seeing the
teal uniforms and reliving
the memories."
Unlike four nights earlier
Kilgour was full of strong
praise for his young talanted team for not only
their offensive prowess but
moot importantly for playing hard right from the
opening whistle. Something
he believed was missing
mi,snp
I

four nights earlier in a 13.8
horns win against this same
Also team,
"We didn't play at this
same level last week.'' Kilgout whose team is now 42
on the season and
holding down fourth spot
in the MSL (Major Series
Lacrosse) Standings said.
''Everyone went balls out
at the opening whistle

tonight (June IX) and we
played great defensively in
holding them to only five...
(goals)

Leading the Six Nations
charge was star forward
Stephen Leblanc who with

II points

of
his fife. Other offenste
Garrett
Billings with eight points
and Colin Doyle who scored
five points.
"We played physical
against them in the last
game and we continued
with Gao
that same plan,"
Doyle who had three goals
said. "It's important that
same
VIC improve from game to
game and one have deft'
nicely done that Doyle
o1< who now foe the
season has four goals and
nine points scored a little
were

ì\

Lr

Spate Wrdet
A special shout out goes
to Canadian Thunderbirds

outfielder Colton

Martin

who demonstrated on June
m just how far he would go

I

V

to raise the necessary
money to play in out of
town baseball tournamenu.
While most kids grow up
in Ohsoreken desiring to
play lacrosse it vas differ-

1

1e

drain when Kyle Neufeld
scored late M the first to
give the Chiefs some insur-

tending was great.' (Meow,
said. "If we play like this
than I'm confident we can
beat anybody."
It only took a little over
One minutes into the secand before Six Nations took
total control of the game by
tallying for five straight
goals. Using a
Pon game the Chiefs caught
Ajax flat footed on many
occasions and had quite a

..lump

few odd man chances.

Setting the .one early
were Craig Conn who
scored half a menu. and

ent for Marton who
love with baseball
age of four.
Now at the age
this
outfielder
processes a cannon
in his second year

fell in
at the

of 14
who
arm is

with the
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Crag Pent gets ready la nude a pan while ea the power play during
back dote weekend reeky against Ajax. ( Photo by Nett gasket)
Leblanc who scored two
of his three
Gare goals less
than two minutes in to
give Six Nations a comPortable
7-2
Nad,
Throughout the early
stages of that period Six
Nations seemed to be one
step faster in speed and
ball movement as they

threatened to make it a
laugher as they increased

elite Canadian
birds.

Thunder-

Martin, who credits his
brother with getting him interested in baseball not
only had to compete with
approximately
20 guys

scum
NOMDAY

RIES AV

4rM
414
a

7

- 9pm

1'04.

Mart

rley rem e if ranee Mg ner be camera, e week ehear1 el
rime. if net you wiN be charge Me fur I Nice

1174! ,`Z;,r:r;,',

E

the short end of a 14-12
fight filled affair on the road
against the Whitby War.
riors.
'All year long we've been
beating teams easily so losing a game and Naming
From

it isn't

their lead by goals from
Garrett Billings and Clay
Hill who scored his first of
two. Six Nations would
get

a

goal from Roger Vyse

as they entered the third
holding a rather comfort-

able 10-3 lead

"We brought our work
hats and this is the level
that we want to be every
game." Kilgour said.

big was Doyle with two.
Hill with one and Leblanc
with his hat trick goal

WA1

t

Martin and his u-10 team.
'Wire playing the
weekend of July 11.11th in
Welland.- Martin whose

grades,
In order to afford the

dream is to get a college
baseball scholarship said,
Prior to the June ISO event
Martin and his team had already raised 0.000.
"We have about eight or

about $00.000," Martin
said about last year. "We
got some help from Dreamcatcher Fund and we also
sold tickets for a raffle..
Teams participating in the
tug-of-war competition had
to pay an entry fee which
goes towards the lodging,
food and other travelling
tournament expenses for

nine tournaments coming
up." Martin said. -We have
a whole bunch during the
month
The totals of how much
was made wasn't known as
of June 19 but one thing is
for certain and that's the
fact that Martin has proven
to he one heck of a go getter
who deserves lots 0f credit
for being active in raising
mamba make his dream of
playing in out of town base.
ball tournaments for the
Thunderbirds a reality.

di.,"
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1

the ILA,

thing."

"There are about 10
games Tat until playoffs
and we just want to keep
getting better and prepared
for the playoffs.) Abrams
said. "Our rookies aren,

k

'1%

grab he momentum. Besides for Powless also reply.
ing for Six Nations was
Marty Hill and Alex Kedah
Hill who both scored their
first of two and Brendan
Bomber, Prior to the Pt
Nod being over Six Nations
got three more goals indint two from Josh
arm ana OfIt from Kraig
Manacle as the Arrows car.
tied a 9-3 lead into the first

7
J
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rya
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yEJ
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every year to make the
team but he also has to
maintain at least a /Okay,
crap in his high school

costs of the various summeninx Thunderbirds Ions
naments MartM
to
once again stage a fund...
ing event at his house on
nod line which included a
tug of war competition and
a barbeque,
"The first year we raised

r'

bad

rookies anymore. They have
played I games and con.
tinue to play well."
Following an early Int,,
sissauga goal the Arrows
are now
point,
ahead of St Catherine, for
first overall exploded for ,ix
straight goals including
three by Johnny Powless to

I

coach
Marshall
Abrams said. "I'll take a
loss if it means that the
team learns from
two nights later on June

throe

Offensively the Chiefs had
their biggest output in the
final period as they managed to score seven goals.
Vyse.
who
Kilgour
pointed out as one of the
teams most improved
players, had a third period
hat trick. Also coming up

a

IS the Rebels showed that
they learned a lot in that
loss as they went out and
earned a valuable two
points by defeating Missiswags in a 23.4 laugher at

Rebels

(((
r

with a 4.2 lead,
'Our defense and goal-

ance

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
111111k.
TRAISDAY

Nations Arrows suffered
their first loss of the seaOm

After winning I straight
to open up the campaign
Six Nations came out on

Six Nations resident Colton Martin raising money for Canadian Thunderbirds out of town tournaments
By Ned Becker

on Tuesday night when the

s..

ping 49-36 count made a
loud statement by scoring
the next two goals but saw
some of that momentum

had the game

standouts

sport, it's a very ram
occurrence when a coach
doesnt mind his team losmg but that was the case
In

i

7

Arrows rebound from first loss to soundly beat Mississauga at ILA
13), Neil Seeker
Sports Writer

In

over three minutes in to
start what was a three goal
splurge which have may
through the first gave the
Chiefs a 2-0 lead. Besides
for Doyle also scoring for
Six Nations were Craig
Point and Deny Powless
A/ax, who generated plenty
of opportunities and outshot the Chiefs by a whop-

SPORTS

The Arrows showed plenty of Aare.o by defeating Missitsauga fallowing
what was a heart breaking defeat against Whithy.( Photo By Neil Lacer)

intermission.
We challenged them to
keep playing hard and to
not let up." Abrams said
about what was said fol.
lowing the opening period.
Six Nations also didn't let
tn the second where
they not only played stellar
defensively in shutting out
Mississauga
but
also
Pumped in another lour
goals to turn' what W. a
clore game into a 12.2
laugher heading Into the
third. Welding the not stick
was Johnson who scored
another two in the second
along

vzo-vont;',

01000d

the., fijw

00 000v

Anew Anna lash Nuys slips by a Aliasissangs da

we timing e esmobtems Amon.
at the ILA. (Photo By Neil Beebe)
feeler with

Similar to what his coach
was saying Rebels goalie
Warren Hill who only faced
21 shots admitted that los
ing their previous game to
Whitby wasn't a big deal
and if anything it could
serve as a positive,
We weren't that rattled
about losing and a defimealy helped us out tonight
by

getting

Hill

who.

rice,

offensively on the thAd Six
Nations went for the Ell as
John Powless led the attack
with two goals in what was
a 10 gnal prod for the Arrows Besides for Powless
who now has 1/ goals. also
scoring for the Arrows were
Alex Kedah Hill with Ns
second, Josh Ruys, R.d
Squire, Wenster Green.
turves with his second.
Johnson with his filth of the
game, Many Hill and Brock
Smith.

us motivated."
now 9-1 on the

season said.
Instead of pulling back

Styres feeling optimistic despite car problems
By Neil Becker

Sports V/ri ter

Though things were better
the frustration continues
for Ohsweken racer Glenn
Styres who continues to
struggle at the Ohsweken
Speedway.
A day after getting his
car back from Indiana where
the shocks were reps tied

Styres still
experienced
some mechanical trouble in
his later races on Friday
night during which led to a

frustrating finish for the
on
sprint ea sera,
"I over adjusted the car
which made us really slow,"
Styres said. The torshen
bars were increased by 25%
which really hurt us be-

7EY-stau
t

OHISWr-AI

5111-445-11977
NICE TIME 7v15 RM.
CHECK WEBSITE FOR UPDATES
VVVVVVOHSWEKENSPEEDSVPYCOM

cause the car wasn't able to

turn proPerly"
Looking at things from a
positive perspective Styres
was quick to point out that
the car was driving great
during practice on Thursday
and during warmups on hiday when he was battling
for first place.
'1 want to win and kick

the young driver's butts,"
Styres who ended up finishmg Ilth said. "The car
would. I turn properly
which is achieved by proper
shocks and Omen hart
The
following night
Styres was leading his race
in Marry.. before spinaunt out. As always Styres
who missed quite a bit of

RACE SCHEDULE
FRIDAY JUNE 24
ADGES BROWN

iNsurtMIGEoresents11011MIERN

SUS.

oUAnlGasJ,AO.oW.yaoaodatl*SniendWnkmslaKiegoSa
Bccriten (comm.. by Cora. Sons lAtoS *Ms On NM

PagdSpiercar MalwnOnialo

RM. Rxewaycosancoonea P CORRA. Sm. Il5[S Sons
Oft PaNa Nam Tom

and Soutnem

SPIER liYIAAt,

')e

Styres encourages everyone

to come down 0100 Friday
to watch what he calls a
fantastic sport. He belhoes
that even if you, never
watched a race than you II
become hooked after only
one week.
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time

Ohsweken

Sm.
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NORDERN SUMP NATO.. So. - Row( KT $.1.
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time recovering from his
shoulder surgery is optihis. about how hell pick
a up in the coming weeks.
1 know what my car
likes and does. like and
we just need to make a few
small changer: Styres said.
"The track is also coming
along but U still a little
bumpy."
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at

Speedway
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Staats in Sports Hall Of Recognition
Neil Becker
Sport Writer
By

Nations resident Al
Staats couldn't hold back his
Sn

mons when

to make

came time
acceptance

it

his
speech at the Brantford
Sports Hall Of Recognition.

Officially

inducted on

June 16 at the Grand Ball
Room a The Best Western
Hotel Staats, who first
made his mark as a centerfielder couldn't hold back
the teats when given his
hall of fame plaque.
"I was speechless and

just overcome with happy
and Stems who
started
s
at baseball First in
the Six Nations area before
graduating and excelling in
the Inter -City Senior Men's
fastball League.
Staats who is a self proclaimed Boston Red Sox fan
consistently led his team

over the year, in home
runs. RBI's and In various
defensive categories. Since
retiring in 1991 Staats
never allowed himself to
think about the chance of
being elected for the Brantford Sports Hall of fame.
This 53 year -old first fell
in love with baseball as a
boy where he excelled in
the sport while playing in a
league on the reserve. At
about the age of 18 Staats
who had a strong throwing
arm played and once again

excelled in a mans fastball
league where he competed
against much older tempe-

tit "You

ha
to mature a lot
have
quicker and it makes you
more mature," Starts who
described himself as a contact hitter who liked to
spay the ball said.
"My dad and brother played

fin the mens fastball
league) so I decided to try
out and things just sort of
took o8.
1

1

During that

first

year as a

gangly

teenager Staats
bold statement that
he belonged in this men's
league by leading his team
in homeruns. RBI's, and
made

a

won a Gold Glove along
with the 1983 Rookie of the
Year Honours.
"The pitching was better
and the ball moved a lot
quicker," Staats said about
the Senior Men's Fastball
League.

Eventually Steals who is
now a certified coach began
playing four times a week
and

in

two leagues.

He

suited up and started for
the Gates Rubber of the Bi
County league and the
Brant Fastball League where
he played for the Gunners.

-I played agilely my dad."
Steals remembered. -The
first couple of years he was
still pitching."
The biggest moment la
Staats came when he got an
invitation to play for the
Team
Canada
National
Team in Argentina. That
and what happened in his
first at hat.
-I hit a leadoff home..
to help us win Nationals."
Staats said. "Wearing the

By Neil Becker.

Tel

Sports Writer

Jeremy Jameson showed
that he is willing to do any
Ming for his lacrosse team
even if [
a n s grabbing his
lacrosse stick and stepping
on the floor.
i

This

year -old owner of

the Shs Nations Slash helped
his team out on June B by
arse. as a fill infer his lshort
handed team who were at
the ILA playing Pinewoods.
"If we're shorthanded then
he will throw the pads on
and he did pretty well out
there,- Slash Kyle Jamieson
said following what was a
IT -8 loss. 'At limes we
were
unintentionally
screening our goalie and he

thrill."
f

cant stop what he can't

ea

AI Staats had trouble holding his rin eel Ib, on June
Id when officially induNed into the Brantford &
Area Sports mall of Recognition
(Photo by Neil Beaker)

The Slash who went 7.3
in there first 10 games

power play and

...cure

Pinewoods

made a bold
statement by
Meat.
hall way through the first.

Though they weren't getLing the desired
the scoreboard Slash
could be encouraged by the
fact that their team had
spurts of heavy offensive
pressure as it seemed like
just a matter of time before
getting rewarded.
Those results didn't come
in the first as Kyle Smith and
Dwight Longboat were the

second in the overall Can
Am standings quickly saw
their chances of coming
back and grabbing two

Awns.

lint'
-

only Slash goal scorers as
they trailed T2 heading into
the second,
1

p

kh

point

timid

as

Pinewoods scored early and
often in jumping out to a
12-3 lead.
"It was rust one of those
games: Jamieson said.
"Everyone is realty commitled and wen just cameotrete on getting ready for the
next game.'
Heading into the final penode was almost certain

Owen

the contest in the 2nd perind as Carney Johnson

Sound NorthStars
14 4 Sunday night the Harry
Lumley Bayshore Centre
The NorthStars started, Jarsett Perry in goal while the
Rebels countered

with Don

Alton.
a

The Rebels jumped out to
0 lead on goals by

Folds (17:16) made it a
one-goal
game.
Rebels
Danny Vyse made it a 4 -2

1

t

'

17 -11

The Rebels took

(119).

Jake

in the

control
Bomber

(power play at 6:39), Chris
Attwood (8:21), Harris (3rd
of the game at 9:32) and
Jacob Grans (14 :nn)for

Vaughn Harris (0:23), Ian
Martin (5:40) and Harris
(2nd of the game) before
the was 9 minutes old. The
NorthStars would get a
couple back as Ryan
Hamelin (15:44) and Brock

1

NorthStars
first period.

92lead. Owen Sound made a
a

goalie change at this point
by replacing starter, Perry
with Jeremy McMillan.
Rebels
Jesse
Johnson
(18:29) scored for a 10 -2
Rebels lead. NorthStars'
Bobby Underwood made it
10 -3 in the final minute of
the 2nd period. The Rebels
ouühot the NorthStars IS.
12 in

the second period.

The Rebels replaced starter.
Alton with newly acquired
at the trading dead line.
Brenner Jacobs to start the
3rd period. Rebels Harris
(2,01) scored his 4th of the
contest, Tyler
Leblanc
(power play at 7:48) and
Harris with his 5th (I 1:06)
goal of the game for 13 -3
lead. NorthStars Harris
Lemon scored their final
goal of the season at
13:55. ;Atwood finished
the scoring on the night

Jun. Jonathan

'ff
with

power play goal at
16:25. Rebels
outshoo
Owen Sound 20 -16 in the
third however finished
with a 51 -39 edge in shots
on the night.
The Rebels were led by
game MVP Vaughn Harris
(5G) with his 5 goals on
a

°tJju

It

anyone.

'We just

have to work on
few things but wee
slowly coning together as r a
Jonathan said fol
tong an i'A loss on Jun
12 at the Gaylord Powless
Area
against
Brooklin
"Brooklin as

1

a

I

ti-

...Minn

March and wove bee
together for a Ian les
race

41,
Reich newly ae9uire
acquired goalie Te- Brenner Jacobs mobs I

N Is atoms during

his debut in the 3rd period of the Rebels 14-4 rein over Buren Sound Warted tern
Sunday night at the Narry Lumley Bayshore Arena. (Photo by Brian General)
the night. Chris Attwood
(2G 2A), Jacob Bomberry
(IG, 30), Brandon Montour (40) contributed 4points each.
Johnson
(IG. 2A). Tony Dnetator

O/ OFF
PURCHASE
delivery for
F

confiden
that with a little bat of time
and tinkering his youn
senior
lacrosse learn will
bobbin to compete with

Ï?

AeNae:

e

1245 Rymal Rood East, Hamilton, Ontario L8N 3N1

slur

Solo

(3A) and Greg Longboat
(3A) finished with 3 point
nights. Ian Martin (IG,
IA), Carney Johnson (IG.
IA) and Tyler Leblanc (IG,
1A) finished with 1 points

apiece.

Single
Rebels
points were by Danny Vyse
(1G). Jacob Crans (1G),
Spencer Hill (IA) and

goalie Don Alton (IA).
MVP was Robbie Moe.

till

There is
lots of optimism in the Warriors camp
despite dropping a tough decision against Brooklin at
the Gaylord
amen lest June 17.
Photo by Neil Becker)

Pits,

GBm4h.I,tex,Lt,iA.l.a1

.

amount of time."
There were many posi
lives for the Warriors to
take out of this game. Be
sides for getting a two goa
performance from forward

a

n

l;

Doing it

1((gwJe.....

-

l.r-

The Steno ore afin eery mu< h
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I
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elle

second in the Con din standings despite
sing to tinte 7mn, pin.,woob on the
weekend. ( Photo by Nin Becker)

-

that Pinewoods who were
leading 12 -5 would offie
dally leapfrog over Six Nations and into second
overall. Scoring the two
goals for Six Nations were

quit

\

m

with his second.

Nations came out
hard in the third and were
rewarded
when
Smith
scored his third. Once again
they were stopped. many
by a
hot
Pinewoods goalie but did
manage lid still get goals

Refusing to role over and

from

Kyle Jamieson and Smith

Wayne Van Every the War dors held leads at various
and according to lot.
ward Justin Gill could have

Six

Longboat

Ely

and

early first period penalty
kills Van Every had a handfol of quality chances but
couldn't beat what was a
hot Brooklin goalie.
Riding that m
momentum
Broklin who are third in the
Old Sr. B Standings surged
out to
lead before the
Warriors showed some
great team character by
emerging with a 3.2 lead on
goals from Van Every and
Stu Hill.
Unfortunately for all the
Wanton fans hi attendance
the lead didnt hold up as
the
mm
led Second period tied at

°We knew they would
out shooting and
their gealtender was really
good - Gill sad "We had
lots of shots but their goalie
was standing on his head. It
really could have gone eilher way but we just have
to learn from what hap come

all

pend tonight"
Coming off a 14 -5 loss
against Brooklin on lune 12.
the Warriors were looking
to make a bold statement be
their rematch as they got off
on the tight foot on a goal
from Van Every at the 13
second mark.
While killing a couple of

s'

hire.
The

gare costumed to be

affair in the ac'
one Wen one Warriors
lake the
the lad
a Coal from
Russ Davis before allowing
a

see saw

IaI

.-..(IDVcNT URcS
wow,

1.866-434-4600 or

IMapClasslquenngs.ean
vrtro.NBSqpueRngs.gpm

Check out

i

'

0
q

tR

Jamieson.
Though they went dawn
todehar there is still lots of

optimism in the Slam camp.
°We're aiming for second
and that's where we want
and think we can finish."
r

Jeremy

Jamieson

said

,.;.

.

t

c

i

the next three goals in
falling behind 6 -4.
'Tonight was a good
learning experience.' Warrims forward Justin Gill said.
'We just have. remember
to keep on shooting and
were getting better every

pn'e.

After two periods of play the
Warners made things more
tsresting as Jacob Kicrummy scored to male it e
one goal
Despite tgetring somemole quaky third
period chances the Warriors
managed only one mort goal
from the sltk of Jared

lamt..y

Oeapne led bat
there still lots of optimism in
the Warriors amp.

'We have

a

lot of

V..

play

gel and we justJonatain
time to

aftertogether,. Jonathan said
after the game,

our; bite for
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Warriors loose to Brooklin
By Neil Becker

Six Nations Rebels 14 Owen Sound NorthStars 4
Mara.
game lust 26 seconds later.
The Rebels earshot the

PAGE

ods

i

penalty

killing guys: Kyle Jamieson
said "It's
for
what happened."
Six Nations who are ina
dogfight with Pinewoods for

quickly found themselves
behind the eight ball as

a

2011

-We're missing some key

s

Sports Whiter

By Wray
The 3 -time Founders Cup
champions
and
2012
Founders Cup hosts Six Na
lions Rebels defeated the

ONIARI:RA /JUNE 22,

Slash still in contention for second; despite losing to Pine

Maple Leaf and representing
my country was such a big

Stoats also played and
excelled with Cambridge
and the Owen Sound Tire.
men before retiring and
making his mark in team.
ing where over the years.
has orchestrated an an -star
boys Branford fastball team
which has had history of
great success.
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Stroke is a medical emergency - recognize the warning signs

EMAIL:

classlcparty@belkquca
SIRS'

woad% immediately to

den difficulty speaking or un

the

calling 9

-I-

or your local

busting drug available only
at a hospital. and only
within a few crucial hours
after symptoms
begin.'
That whyy it isvery minor tant m thebe able 10 recognize
the s warning signs of stroke
and Immediately call 9 -1
or your local emergency
number.

The five signs
Stroke cana treated. That's
why it is ...Portent to reo

Vision problems
-

Sud

derstanding
or
suddd,
confusion. even il temper

snot wing signs.

Weakness - sodden

J

loss of

sudden
strength
mess n the face arm or leg

.

armoury
Headache

°'

-

-

a.mw.

N

'MBA''

.0

0

1

.

afa0annapa.a
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St.

South, Caledonia
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Pedodhlc (evaluation, correction of lower lima. feet and gait.
sing custom footwear, remedial footgear, and corrective
°dates). Agood understanding of foot anatomy and function

dm

urea.

he qualified candidate

will be trained in the skills required and

be encouraged to pursue cedificalion by the College of
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PedoMics Canada
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called OA to be used within
] hours from :he time syrup
toms begin

I

I 519 75611270

Buffet Lunch
Entertainment
Lonnie Auction

Canada has ap
Droved the clotbusting drug

if you experience any of
these symptoms. CALL 9
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ai

June 30,2011
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or your local emergency
umber mmediately
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Social

11:30

Sudden loss of
balance, especially with any
of the above signs.

DR. V.
rol

Seniors

Dizziness

he Tooth, The Whole Tooth
nd Nothing But The Tooth

rr

.

g1/

Sudden

Sudden severe
and unusual headache.

ILA-I..

trawhe

-

trouble with vision even it

/

ngnize and respond to the

cons or

hw kn4N

Trouble speaking

en if temporary.

emergency number can sig.
nificantly improve sur lust
and recovery If a person is
diagnosed with a stroke
caused by a blood clot, clot.
tors can administer a clot-

kn,o

hi(w,,,'a.

Stroke Is a medical Irma.
gency. Recognizing an re-

warning signs of stroke by

www clasacpanyrentaisi lk.ca
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Inspire positive change for future graduates in our Six Nations community by
sharing your valedictorians speech. Each speech will be published as part of
Turtle Island News Graduation Section in the June 29th Issue.
Email your speech Io

ya.wrmpl.l

xaeaw

to y

2a/ean, üemwa,a.

Be Proud... Be Inspirational...
r°

.

rae

China.

(Junior lByrs or younger with Malt

(rand River Post Secondary/ Student Scholarships
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Congratulations lo all
graduates on your special day.
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ChocolateoamChampagne Fountains
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school year? Why not use the
lazy days of summerto review
last year's homework. rasa.

g

Ries,
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:Graduation Day is to be Remembered :---

Last year's homework is next year's success
emise will help sharpen thinkQuick
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es001
ki nTgfor says this
to keep your child
roan"
ummer roared tor ore nest
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We need your head for our business.

Chafe Cove,

Includes: Golf; Dinner
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Canadian Caps and Gowns

Qraduation -

37 Morton Ave. E, Brantford
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MULE

Six Nation

NEW LOCATION

$130t00 per pe
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3e00 Meal & Prizes
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SPA

Classic Party
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519 -445-4454
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Friday, July 15, 2010
Sundrim Go Course
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YWCA's

uROW,
Cam

w

July

4

-Sept2

!
2011

Kids aged 3 to 13
can join the fun,

l

S9613 940114
bEPY

Trpd

d

4

YWCA

I

Matrons&

Entrance
is
no charge for the entire faro-

ily beginning on the opening
weekend claim 21.
The specially ticketed
and "Day-as -youplayas attractions remain,

but for free. guests can
enjoy live entertainment
and watch as many 0s1.0á0
performances on any one of

Hollywood

entertainment:

umentaries

newly rendrated with exciting IMAX
ID. For the first time, this

By Stephanie Dearing

Wriler

is

that include
Hubble 3D and Bugs,
Soak City is a much bigger
splash. Located on the

r

enters

overlooking
only
downtown waterpark is intraducing Topsy Turvy, the
edge

Lake Ontario, Toronto's

ward -wining, twoperson tube ride created by
the ProSlide specialists from

Ottawa.

Complementing

this summer scene is the
agar s new sand beach
and lounge pool with a
stage for live performances.
Through the Decades is a

Ira

drf,

_ti

k
e

*

a, Powwow
July

(t

I

June 29 -July 4

Free

concern

featuring.
Big Sugar &

Widemouth Mason

4
o.coMactlelgnXII

For

(289J 228.5811 or loos) 871.6454

s r `a w
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T

funny Terrace hems

Pith Your own
Strawberries,

so

cam öpm

It

519.752.8746 C 519.717.1357
299 Salt Spring Church Rd., alentrord
anew sonnytensonfarmscom

14

es

,a.

mane party too. ClV
Toronto is celebrating its
milestone 50th anniversary
this year -and park merry
ment will multiply to includeCTV Day on Thursday
Ma,
July
More
availa

1: J

ä

pr

Grand Entry of noon

Friendship Festival
at Mother's Arch Park

.

Protean

Powwow
S

decades.
CTV is the official tams
sion sponsor sodas planning

able online a umhhoorecló

& 2

1

chewed entertainmenttribute to popular culture starteng a 1971 when Ontario
Place first opened its doors.
On weekend evenings in
July and Augus
out
and celebrate t the ¢ best
music. movies and fashion
in any one of the last four

FREE Lap

1

with
purchase of Slaps. l coupon per person
valid on
Expheavianton M.11

Tu.,.

LAKELA ti p

r

e'

Onamallftlaa.

trnte

lmfmmffe A

S

close to

!.è Pick Your Own
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Freshly

sre.e
á
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at our new stand
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fro goa.Ammi

519-426-4461 s.m.w
OPEN DA
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amm yL

;®pe,gr
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home
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Pick Your Own

others.
Justice Ken Lenz. in passing
sentence Monday said the
youthwas to serve his sena

youth facility

MERRY

of the accident and the /huh
Criminal Justice Act prohabs
roaming him
e was driving an YIN that
het
and killed Brantford
teens, Shawn McLaughlin
8, and Wan alleine,
on Burtch Road,, Mount
Pleasant Sept., M. 2009.
Two teenaged girls suffered
sent injuries
crash.
The youth told the court 'I
am
sorry If could go
back o to that night and
change what happened I
would but
can't change

Nay r5e toYarl:

orRadi- Picked

Man.-Sol7SO

RirairAYnrt

DasMdoa 8

the

I

FARM

Aa4osv

]Open L`IOSFO Sunday:

(00517052027

I

what happened:
The sentence was met

forced police intervention.
One man even accused the
judge of engaging in

'roans of law. nariw and
nonnative. And wart all
suppose to be equal'
But Justice Iona told the
courtroom during his ado
dress. he had to consider a
number of factors including
the youth's aboriginal was.
.

try

his age. reduction of sen-

guilty plea.
retributions.and equity
He told the courtroom he is
obliged by law to consider
the youths aboriginal antes.
try He said Canada over intence based on

I

STRAWBERRIES
Pd Nwy lo

g

BRANffORD -A Six Nations
youth has been sentenced
to 3 IR years in custody
alter he had pleaded guilty to
driving drunk in 2009 when
he hit a group of teens, resuiting in the death of two
and severe injuries to two

II

fresh produce

ister Stephen Harper will seleer the candidates from
that list.
Chief Bryan LaForme said
Oneida Chief Joel Abram
had made the motion to
support the nomination of
Harry LaForme at a recent
meeting of the Association
of Iroquois and Allied Indians (AIAI). Justice 1510ík¢
has a strong background in
criminal law which places
him in a favourable light rio

Plant MA / Ant

I

t

1L

,elf

I

rage IT

'

1I

terms of Harper's "tough on
crime" agenda.

justice LaForme has had

a

C1

long and distinguished ca.
reer in the justice system,
working as a lawyer initially
in corporate Inw, but then
specializing In Aboriginal
law with a focus on Constitutional rights. When ape
pointed as a judge of the
Ontario Court of Justice.
LaForme "was one of three
Aboriginal judges ever appointed to this level of trial
court in Canada .°
cording to his biography
posted online by the Court
of Appeal for Ontario.
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Anthem rapper

record producer, actor and entertainer Snoop Dogg, (Calvin Cordo2or
Broadus, JO toured Ink= studiosaOSix Nations Saturday. Snoop is bat brown as a rapper
in the West Coast hip hop scene. and for being one of Dr. Dei most notable protégés. Codarer Ken Hill said the /gnous
rapper was touring the studio to decide if he would mrord
t
there Snoop nogg was Male area to attend the MUehMosle Video Awards in Toronto. (Photo
byline ;oarless)

Local youth sentenced to three and a half years, angry confrontation

The youth was 17 at th time

'mHamilton
905.544.3951

Meadow Lynn Farms

underway and he didn't
know when a decision
would be made.
Te Supreme Court will be

tence in

WHirVIÁV

Located

l

A Mississauga of New
Credit member who is a
lodge at the Ontario Court
of Appeal has been normroved as a candidate for the
Supreme Court of Canada,
elected councilor Stacey
LaForme told council during
then lune 20 meeting.
Chief Bryan LaForme said
Justice Haey & laforme was
"the most qualified and,date- for the positron, but
the vetting process is still

filling have two Ontario vacancies. A selection corn.
mittee
will
vet
the
candidates and create a
short -list of recommended
candidates. and Rime Min-

rlant pulo VIII

Snoop Dog tours Jukasa Studios
at Six Nations

Harry LaForme nominated as
candidate for Supreme Court

of Youth

4Ni

T:

of full -length

will

lineup

feature films, such as Avatar
and U2 30, in both spine tingling IMAX and in lifelike
3D. This accompanies Cinesphere's popular line -up of
educational, short film doc-

tadSahere

w

`

present an evening

the parks three main stages.
in addition tr more than 30
rides and
as attractions, take a
look at the newest developrunts this year for fun and

Niagara Spirit
Iah

++

one -of-a kind theatre

rit

Nations Police are investigating a rollover on Sixth Line
at Oneida Road Monday after the car appears to have left
the roadway and Nipped into a heed. There were no Six Na
lions police reports available at press time.
Six

rollover

Ontario Place marks milestone year

(NC)The summer of 2011
mats the 40th anniversary
for Ontario Place -and in
celebration, this popular
family attraction is getting
inta its party for free.

Register online
today at
ywcahamilton.org
or call 905.522.9922

Fire fighters
respond to

ummor
.i........

Free entrance to

CAL

I

SPECIAL

\ation

Six

Join

i

with

anger from victims families
and friends who became en.

valved in a shouting match
in a parking lot outside the
courthouse with the young
man'sfamely and friends that

a

manta native

people on a
per rap. basos and generally
incarcerates native people lot
longer periods of time as op.
pose to non -saws,.
As well . he said aboriginal
people suffer meal daadmn

apes

at

a

substantially

higher rate than non- natives
including family breadown.
physicial and sexual abuse.
underemployment ¢duesclonal problems.
He said a similar case swot,
mg an adult offender saw the
Crown recommend a two
year sentence for impaired
driving causing death. The

woman ,cooked had been
impaired by alcohol. Mann

mars and cocaine and had

a

blood alcohol level much
higher than the youth.
He said the youth had o
record no involvement with
inappropriate behaviour or
with the poke He said there
is
cord of school violence
or lack of authority.
tent said. "The young anis
fm-sentence repon and let.
ters of support are such
that he would appear to be
the last person who would
involve himself in this
behaviour"
Court was told the youth,
without parental permission,
took their whole consumed
large quantities of alcohol
long with Mends al the
house party left and then returned. He was speeding
and proceeded through a
stop sign at the iintersection
of Burtch Road and Mount
Pleasant Road
Court was told he went
through the Intersection in
the westbound lane but be.
cause of a ion in the road
ended up in the abound
lane. veered to the right to
awed an
coming vehicle
and in veering to the right he
over corrected which led to
the collusion with the two
deceased who were standing

Inside

motor

a

vehicle

parked on the shoulder of the
road.

,(T),

Court was tad. although
stack some.
one he continued on unlit

stopped by police. He didn't
know the extent of the in.
tones.

he knew he had
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starting
Your own
Business
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ON THE NOVA GAS TRANSMISSION LTD. (NGTL)
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survived by his children
Beavr KKurt,t and Tema

Shows me wisdom and love
Like no other could dream of
A hero mat would befriend

Beaver and grandson Brady
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ember. He will be
artily remembered by marry
cousins and friends. The
family has honored his tae
wild aprIU51e family service at
lie Stye funeral Home,
Ohsweken.
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research and community

(STOOP).
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Came see our new store
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3661 Second Line
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corn
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EVENT

EVENT

Gleams creative
workshop Rod Bam"

Fish and Chips al
Si. Lakes Chump

Children 9 to 14
July 18-22, 2011
July 25- 292011

Snocdrtown (1246
Onondaga Rd near Ng Line)
Friday June 24 2011

960 am -1.00 pm

swan.%

Longhouse

(Win)

4:00 pm -790 pm
Adults $10.00

(6-12)5B00

Oonmions- $2000/per
child/per week
Must have health number.
Repeal location/times:
June 21, 2011

Child

ChifswCod Park

Takeouts available

eaara

'm0a0 s

2U0e0

y June

3m 2011

Iroquois Plaza

READINGS
troy Greene Is available
tel reerene call

20n

10:00a Plaza
10:00 am-2:0S pm
by SW Neons
Grand River

Preschoolers free
(Supper includes fish, chips,
salad, scone. strawberry
desert and think)

(9051]68J4í9
T: book an
appoimmemtlme.

Camille Trust

Fund, Bmnllom

Communs

Foundation.
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mourra naou] 000ree

-D504

Tel) 380.2561
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FOR RENT

FOR SALE

Sour Springs plaza

Bungalow style home No.
170] -4m Line in village next
to Human Resources Office.

:sial space for
1700 sq. feet, two
units available.
upper /lower.
hearse,

Owners, Jay
Ra.
2211 upper
Tuscarora Nation N.Y. 14132
Tea OM Smog Powwow Shea

4

weeks and ep. Files available
for proof of veterinary care.

emlál

mscolumnat519- 4450800

Great selection of beads.

BEM 90551aß21

A Wreak

eyer.

Friday June a,

FOR SALE

PM1One519- ]55.2769
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FOR SALE

accepting applications for
enrolment in the first year
adult Immersion program
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e
begng in Sefor
la
Cal
-1250
Wags
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Call Turtle Island News for prices to advertise your community

rF:mlam -2.00 pm

NOTICE

and intemet providers
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of June. So N you are
sled in supporting your
theatre
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Ask for Elaine VanEVery tar
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wagon

wool to get started
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Learn lo speak Mohawk

Sally and Family.
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want anyone who Is not able
to be away from home for 3
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and we want dedicated MEN
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you think you fit the
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outline of your experience,

commitment

to our residents and The youth
We
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an not looking

Eta camp setting.
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Iris time
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for providing
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Your donation
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not
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take
Thank you dad for all
you do and did.
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THANK YOU

do
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come just yet
Toni let this world

Frank
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reply to Ibis ad H you do not
have this type Of experience.

and

Plods.

the
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never known
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Thank

Looking

never forget

Donal Namur.
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and grown
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Nations Native Pageant/
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The Sa Nations Name tag
sent will be seeking cast ana
set and costume marketing
all
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arme prof our pr of our
protlucarm e our production
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eld the first two Fridays ana

RODBUSTERS NEEDED
THIS WEEK

The memories will

COMMUNITY EVENTS
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strife

and

IN MEMORY

READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER ONLINE AT: W W W.THETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD:
P: 519.445.0868
F: 519.445.0865
classified @theturtletslandnews.com

ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS
Term Loans up to $ 300,000.
Operating Loans up to $ 300,000.
The interest rate will reflect the risk of your
proposal
Business Resource Centre Open 9-4
Internet Access, Photocopy and Fax service
Business Resource Publications
Aboriginal Business Service network
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valedictorians speech. Each speech will be
published as part of Turtle Island News Graduation
Section In the June 79th Issue.
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Our Primary Prevention Services offer a number of
social support groups and ac0vi011 for children, youth,
adults and families. Call 519 -445 -2950.
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING
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Grand River Employment 8 Training is offering the

following programs at the GREAT Opportunity Centre.
Work n expected to begin on lune 14 2011, and is scheduled to be completed by
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BUSINESS PLAN TRAINING COURSE
START JUNE27
END: AUGUST 12, 2011

UPGRADING PHYSICS /MATH (4 WEEKS)
START. JULY 4, 2011
END: JULY 29, 2011

Alexandra Stadnyk
C00mmdty Relations
Hydro Ott.
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START: JAN. 9, 2012
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Congratulate your Graduates In our Special Section
academic achievements & the school they are graduating from.
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Deadline Is Friday, June 24, 2011

BRANTFORD, ON 519-449-2200
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TIME: 6:OOpm- 9:00pm
LOCATION: Community Hall in Ohswekev
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Anger Management
Behaviour Management for Children MP
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Conflict Resolution
Grief Counselling
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Parenffeen Conflict
Suicida Ideation/ Self Harm
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We provide support and therapeutic interventions for
individuals, couples and families.
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Everyone Welcome

Send us your business information, including a
description of your business (100 words or less)
with a photo, and your logo, and well showcase
your business in the centre of this directory.
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GET MORE BUSINESS
If you are reading this, so are
your potential customers!
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CONTACT TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
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Exigences
Disposé à travailler de longues heures
Disponible à voyager fréquemment
Avoir 18 ans ou plus
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Work long hours
Must be willing to travel
Must be 18 years of age or over
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
Advertising Department
Phone: 445-0868
Fax: 445-0865

Advertising Deadline
is 5:00 p.m. Fridays

YOU ARE ONE OF MORE THAN 25,000 PEOPLE READING THIS AD! Too BAD IT'S OURS INSTEAD OF
YOURS... CALL TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT TO FIND OUT MORE:
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Renton On The Greens

969

Concession 14,

Simcoe, Ontario
For directions visit:

www.9reensatrenton-com/Directions/480/0
for more information or to register
contact: Brad Johnson
905.768.8962 or brad @dcfund.ca
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